“Deri hit

it out of the

park! Not only was she
Deri Latimer, BMgt, CSP is an expert in
positive possibilities for people! She is
one of fewer than 12% of speakers
globally who hold the designation of
CSP (Certified Speaking Professional),
the international measure of
excellence for professional
competence, proven experience, and
optimal client satisfaction. Deri
combines a business degree in human
resources management with 20 years
of experience engaging audiences
across every business sector. A TEDx
Speaker, Trainer and Organizational
Consultant, Deri works with
organizations who want to create
happy, healthy, humane workplaces
for increased positivity, productivity,
and prosperity!
Deri creates cutting-edge educational
experiences for organizations, adding
extra value with certification in
emotional intelligence, psychometric
assessment, and neuro-linguistic
programming. She has been a popular
instructor in the University of
Winnipeg’s Management Studies
Program for over 15 years, designing
education programs in Resilience,
Positive Psychology, Team Building,
and Leadership Development. Deri’s
client resources, including two books
‘Wake Up To Your Habits’ and ‘What’s
Your Story? You Decide’, and an APP
called ‘Mood Manager’, provide a rich
resource of strategies and tools to
shift your emotions, adjust your
thinking, and positively impact your
results.

engaging and insightful,
she was able to connect
with everyone at the
conference in a
meaningful way!
Overwaitea Food Group

topics
The Neuroscience of Leadership: Lessons from
Neuroscience in creating the mindful leader of today.

Re-Energize The Workplace: Simple practices to re-engage
purpose, re-vitalize brains, and re-ignite performance.

Build Personal Resilience: Practicing tools for minimizing
(dis)stress and maximizing resilience to change.

Create Positive Work Culture: Connecting positive psychology
with positive performance habits to create and sustain successful
organizational culture.

deri@derilatimer.com
204-999-4863
www.derilatimer.com

“You changed people.”
Jim Pattison Group

“Please bring her back!”
Great West Life Assurance Company of Canada

“I cannot exaggerate how positively our delegates reacted to your presentation. You set the
perfect tone for the entire conference and left a lasting impression on us all!"
Canadian Physiotherapy Association

“Brain-energizing!”
Prairie South School Division

“Your energy is contagious, which kept all of us engaged. I’m sure you could even make
quantum physics exciting!”
Maple Leaf Foods Inc.

“You created a ‘buzz’!”
Canadian Association of Volunteer Resources

“We noticed immediate changes in our staff.”
National Leasing Inc.

deri’s resources: You can find them here http://www.derilatimer.com/store
books
strategy deck

get to know deri and follow
her for non-stop positivity!

https://www.facebook.com/deri.latimer

http://www.youtube.com/user/intoanewgroove

https://plus.google.com/103284924091850104563/posts

https://twitter.com/derilatimer

http://ca.linkedin.com/in/derilatimer/

app

recognition cards

